Conventional doctrine holds that specifications are suficient, complete, static, and homogeneous. For systemlevel 
plete, opaque enclosure; complete specification of its external interface; and design consistency across all sites of reuse. Without these, reuse will remain an empty promise.
It may be possible to adhere to the conventional doctrine for algorithms and data structures, or when functionality is the only property of interest. However, arclhitectural, or system-level, components cannot in practice satisfy these criteria. Indeed, they inevitably will not, and it is impractical to try.
This paper is about what this implies and how to cope with it: why architectural specifications are insufficient, incomplete, incremental, and heterogeneous --and how software development methods and tools mu:& adapt in response.
Section 1 describes architectural components and explains why they cannot adhere to the conventional doctrine. Section 2 considers many of the properties that need to be specified. Section 3 sets out requirements for architectural specifications. Section 4 introduces an approach to a solution, credentials for those properties that have been specified to date.
Architectural components and their specificatiains
Software architecture deals with the overall structure and properties of software systems. The most common architecture description languages (ADLs) support components, connectors, and other aspects of the system such as styles, constraints, or design rationale [ShawGar96, PerWolf921. Although the issues raised here apply to all architectural elements, this discussion focuses on specifications of the components, which may be either primitive (i.e., written in a programming language) or composite (i.e., defined in the ADL).
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The information required to use an architectural component goes beyond computational functionality to include structural properties that affect how the component can be composed with other components; extra-functional properties that describe performance, capacity, environmental assumptions, and global properties; and family properties that assert relations among similar or related components. Software development environments should accommodate an open-ended collection of tools for construction and analysis. Different tools may depend on different properties, and some tools may generate new specification information [ICSE95] .
Specifications of architectural components are intrinsically incomplete because system correctness depends not only on computational functionality but on other properties as noted above [Shaw85, GA0951. It's impractical to expect full specifications of all these properties because of the prohibitive effort required to specify a wide variety of properties, whether or not anyone will use the information. Worse, it's impossible: the developer cannot anticipate all the aspects of the component that its users might care about. As an added complication, the degree of precision in the specification may be influenced by the tradeoff between the costs and benefits of improved precision [Shaw81] . Although completeness is impractical, it is still appropriate to expect specifications for a common core of properties, and it is reasonable for a tool to require certain properties. Reasoning with partial specifications has already received some attention Dac94, Per951.
Specifications of architectural components must be extensible, because developers discover new kinds of dependencies as they attempt to reuse independently-developed components together. Even with the best of good faith, component developers cannot describe all the incidental ways their components may interact with the entire environment. Garlan and colleagues analyze the implicit assumptions that interfered with one instance of attempted reuse [GA095] . Not only is much important information implicit, but users have no effective way to capture information they discover for future reference. As the specifications are extended, information about a property may be received from multiple sources; these must be reconciled [BarWing90] . able to expect a single notation to serve for all of them.
Thus the drivers of specification incompleteness, extensibility, and heterogeneity are Open-ended needs: The designer cannot anticipate all properties that may ever be of interest to some user. Further, future users may find new ways to take advantage of old properties. Interesting properties are of many different kinds.
Cost of information:
Even for common properties, it is not practical to produce a complete specification. Further, the precision of a specification may be selected to balance the cost of getting a tight bound against how badly it's needed. The cost of understanding a specification also affects its utility.
Evolution: As time passes, new properties may be added to a specification because someone (not necessarily the developer) discovers new information or new dependencies. Developers can often make progress with partial information but take advantage of additional information.
Architectural properties
The main reason why architectural components require incomplete, extensible, and heterogeneous specifications is the diversity of facts about a component that may affect a designer's ability to compose it with other components and achieve a correct and consistent result. This section describes three major classes of properties that augment the conventional functional properties of type, signature, and pre/post conditions.
Structural properties
The most significant properties for architectural design deal with the ways components interact, and hence with the ways those components can be combined into systems. Especially important is the packaging of a component, which includes the type of component and the types of interactions it is prepared to support. The choice of packaging is often largely independent of the underlying functionality, but components must be packaged in compatible ways if they are to work together smoothly. For Specifications of architectural components must be heterogeneous, because of the diversity of significant properties, as described in Section 2. It is unreasonexample, &ix provides both a sort system call and a sort filter; although they have the same functionality, they are far from interchangeable. Some common packagings for components and the ways they interact are: 
Component type

Module
Common types of interactions
2.3
Family properties
Components are often designed in families, sharing assumptions about such things as division of responsibilities, data encoding and protocols. A large family of systems may have constraints on collections of components that must be used together. It may also be important for a specification to express not only the properties of the instance at hand, but also a larger envelope of capability that could be achieved by, for example, modifying setup parameters of changing inheritance relations.
Requirements for Practical Architectural Specifications
Component specifications play two roles:
Implementation: giving information about "as- These roles are roughly analogous to the formal and actual parameters of procedures-they serve both to define the capability envelope of a required component and the actual capability of an instance. Just as actual and formal parameters of procedures differ in detail, so do the requirement and implementation specifications of components.
Given the setting described in Section 1, specifications require more support than they get at present (static text files in a given formal syntax). Let us consider, then, the requirements for models, methods, and associated tools that support specifications of the sorts of architectural components that appear in Real LifeTM. That is, what happens i f you force the models to adapt to real-world elements rather than vice-versa? Some of the capabilities that must be supported for practical specifications are
Tolerate incompleteness. Analysis tools must be able to indicate which properties they depend on; if information is missing, they must either explain why analysis can't proceed or warn about the limitations of the results. It should be possible to prohibit dependence on a property --to be "actively silent"
Collect specifications incrementally. Not only developers, but also users, must be able to add information to specifications. The source, and hence the credibility/validity of the information must be preserved.
Support specifications of many properties in different notations. Add new properties as they turn out to be interesting.
Propagate new information. When new information is supplied, it must be propagated to places where it might improve prior analyses. Further, some properties may be derived analytically rather than declared by the designer.
These can often be improved with new information.
Invalidate specifications when appropriate.
Modifications to a system definition or to the sources of derived information may render individual parts of a specification invalid.
Search for components that partially match a partial specification, with an indication of the goodness of fit.
[ZarWing95]
Supporf checking, both that a component specification and its associated implementation are consistent and that a configuration of components is well-formed. Support tools to make minor adaptations when minor mismatches are detected. Support incremental checking for incremental specification.
Support flexibility. Define limits on actual values of properties; describe the envelope of allowable behavior (retaining information about both the envelope and the current instance); separate policy from mechanism.
Yield partial value for partial information, incremental value for incremental information.
Credentials for What We Know Is True
To address this problem, we propose the notion of credentials: incremental, evolving specifications. and particular attributes are required for certain checks and tools. Current development will add credibility values for attributes and make explicit the set of notations (including "uninterpreted") for values of attributes.
